Introduc on

Grace and peace from our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,
these beau ful truths were revealed when studying the
tempta ons of Jesus, through which the history of world
events, past, present and future, was shown to me in
light of the wonderful recent studies given by our dear
brother Nyron Medina, thank God for him and the consistent ministry that he has been doing. Thank Yhwh who
art God alone for giving me these sealing truths to dwell
in, which ra ﬁes the studies from Br Medina to be true
and present light ,so that we can all be prepared to face
the end with the right interpreta on of things. I pray that
all who read may be blessed and encouraged, in Jesus
holy name, amen.
NB: The reader of this booklet should have a basic understanding of the following before reading:


The Jacob method & Esau method



Le hand transgression & Right hand transgression.



The king of the north & the king of the south



Conspira onal demoralisa on.

Literature available or see Thusia Sda Gospel on YouTube.

About Global Kingship

1)

Adam was a vicegerent of God before he sinned, he
was given dominion over everything on earth. Genesis 1:28, Hebrews 2:6-8.

2)

However Adam’s rule was in subjec on to God
who is the true King that rules over all. Daniel
4:32,34.

3)

When Adam sinned he gave up that dominion to
the devil. 1 John 3:8, Romans 6:16, 2 Corinthians
4:4.

4)

However, Satan’s usurped authority is s ll in subjecon to God, he can only do what God permits him
to do. Job 1:6-12.

5)

Satan with his usurped authority led the children of
Israel to seek a na onal king to rule over them and
selﬁshly exalt their na on above the rest. They
looked at these prophecies and interpreted it to
mean a na onal king. Jeremiah 23:5,6, Zechariah
9:9,. Hence the reason why some wanted to make
Jesus king by force. John 6:14,15.

6) The Jews was not interested in sharing the truth
and reforming other na ons, they kept the oracles
of God to themselves and away from the gen les.
They wanted the Messiah to be king over their na
on only and exalt them only above all na ons.
Ma hew 15:22,23, Ma hew 11:19, Luke 7:36-39,
Gala ans 2:11-13, Acts 10:28.


“..But with too many of the people obedience was
not prompted by love. The mo ve was selﬁsh.
They rendered outward service to God as the
means of a aining na onal greatness. They did not
become the light of the world, but shut themselves away from the world in order to escape
tempta on and idolatry . In the instruc on given
through Moses God had placed restric ons upon
their associa on with idolaters; but this teaching
was misinterpreted. It was intended to prevent
them from conforming to the prac ces of the heathen. But it was used build up a wall of separa on
between Israel and all other na ons.” E.G.W, Desire
of ages, pg 7.

7)

Had Christ taken up this role of being a na onal
king over the Jews, then He would have been a
king over a sinful na on, while the devil would

have been ruler over the whole sinful world, thus
giving him the envied posi on that he wanted in
heaven. 2 Corinthians 4:4., Job 1:7.
8)

This can be seen in his tempta on to Christ, Satan
oﬀered Christ subjec ve dominion knowing that
Christ is the true King over all the earth and his
(Satan) rule is subjected to Christ. In this temptaon he sought to reverse this, he wanted Christ’s
posi on, and wanted Christ to rule in subjec on to
him. This is the same trend of thought that shows
that in wan ng to be god with God, it is really replacing God. Luke 4:5-8, 2 Thessalonians 2:4.

9)

Christ’s rejec on of this tempta on answered the
argument well, showing that Yhwh alone should be
worshipped, thus Yhwh alone is Global King. Luke
4:8

A) Part of verse 8 above sounds familiar, “Get thee behind me Satan”, this was also told to Peter who was inﬂuenced by Satan’s push for Christ being an earthly naonal king. Ma hew 16:21-23.
10) The Jews were too prideful and selﬁsh to look at
these prophecies that show that the gen les must be
converted and joined to Yhwh. Isaiah 49:6, Isaiah 60:1-5,
Genesis 12:1-3, Gala ans 3:6,8.

11) Had they fulﬁl their purpose as a na on, they
would of converted gen les, answered the argument and show the world that Yhwh is God alone.
Isaiah 42:5-8.
A)

However, Israel are those who are converted.
Psalms 73:1,, John 1:47, Ma hew 15:22,24.

B)

King of Israel is not a na onal king of a small na on
on the globe, King of Israel means King of the
world. Thus King of the world show that He is God
alone! Zechariah 14:4-9.

12) So the apostasy of the Jews was a rejec on of The
Global King, down through the ages, all the false
doctrines, the Sunday exalta on, through the apostate Jews, all was Satan’s ﬁght against Christ’s global Kingship. Now he has sought to bring his argument to its culmina on with the ﬁnal global issue
revolving around the 7th day Sabbath, because the
Sabbath shows who is King, His name, His authority and His domain. So Satan would be making an
a empt to be recognised as “global king” with his
global Sunday law. Exodus 20:8-11., Revela on
13:3,4,12,15.
13) So the ﬁnal a empts of Satan would be to compel
men to exalt him as “global king” and he would be

using all his methods to do so;
a)

With the global Sunday law he uses the king of the
north to employ the Jacob and Esau methods to
prac ce right hand transgression.



Jacob method—Revela on 13:13,14, 2 Thessalonians 2:9-12.



Esau method—Revela on 13:15



Gets “global kingship” - Revela on 13:3,4, Revelaon 17:18.

B)

The Jacob method is the decep ons used to get this
Sunday law.



“The iniquity and spiritual darkness that prevailed
under the supremacy of Rome were the inevitable
result of her suppression of the scriptures; but
where is to be found the cause of the widespread
inﬁdelity, the rejec on of the law of God and the
consequent corrup on, under the full blaze of gospel light in an age of religious freedom? Now that
Satan can no longer keep the world under his control by withholding the scriptures he resorts to other means to accomplish the same object. To destroy
faith in the bible serves his purpose as well to destroy the Bible itself. BY INTRODUCING THE BELIEF
THAT GOD’S LAW IS NOT BINDING, HE EFFECTUALLY

LEADS MEN TO TRANSGRESS AS IF THEY ARE WHOLLY
IGNORANT OF ITS PRECEPTS.” E.G.W, Great controversy,
impending conﬂict, pg. 809,810.


“ Through the two great ERRORS, the immortality
of the soul and Sunday sacredness, Satan will bring
people under his decep ons” ibid pg 811.



“While appearing to the children of men as a great
physician who can heal all their maladies, he will
bring disease and disaster, un l populous ci es are
reduced to ruin and desola on….And then the
great deceiver will persuade men that those who
serve God are causing these evils...It will be declared that men are oﬀending God by the viola on
of the Sunday Sabbath, that this sin has brought
calami es which will not cease un l Sunday observance should be strictly enforced, and that
those who present the claims of the fourth commandment, thus destroying reverence for Sunday
are troublers of the people, perver ng their restora on to divine favour and temporal prosperity.”
Ibid pg 813.

14) A er his decep ons he will use the Esau method
and persecute God’s people. Revela on 13:15.


“God never forces the will or the conscience: but

Satan’s constant resort– to gain control of those he cannot otherwise seduce– is COMPULSION BY CRUELTY. ‘
ibid pg 814.
Chart 1:

15) The last a empt for global kingship by Satan, is the
King of the South using the Jacob and Esau methods to prac ce le hand transgression to set up the
New World Order. Revela on 17:12-14.
A)

Jacob method—Revela on 17:12,13.
In the last 15 says, Europe will be illuminized, they
will have one OPINION. This one opinion is based
on decep ons; Socialism, Communism, Globalism
and Godless Atheism concepts, the same teachings
that led to the French Revolu on.



“At the same me anarchy is seeking to sweep
away all law, not only Divine but human, The centralisa on of wealth and power, the vast combinaons for the enriching of the few at the expense of
many, the combina ons of the poorer classes for
the defense of their interest and claims: the spirit
of unrest, of riot and bloodshed, the worldwide
dissemina on of the SAME TEACHINGS that led to
the French revolu on are all tending to involve the
whole world in a struggle similar to that which convulsed in France.” E.G.W– Educa on, pg 228

B)

So, lets dive a li le bit into the Jacob methods that
was used in the French revolu on, to see what we
can get from it , to have an idea as to what to expect in the future. In the French revolu on they
denied the existence of God, they were totally
against Chris anity. Revela on 11:7,8.



“During the Revolu on in 1793, the world for the
ﬁrst me, heard an assembly of men, born and educated in civilisa on and assuming the right to govern one of the ﬁnest of the European na ons
(France), upli their voices to deny the most solemn truth which man’s soul receives, and renounce unanimously the belief and worship of a

deity”. E.G.W– Great Controversy, the French revolu on,
pg. 269,270.


“The beast that ascendeth out of the bo omless pit
shall make war against them and shall overcome
them, and kill them. The atheis cal power that
ruled in France, during the revolu on and the reign
of terror did wage such a war against God and His
holy word as the world had never witnessed. The
worship of the Deity was abolished by the Na onal
Assembly”. ibid, pg 273.

C)

The Scarlet Coloured beast (Jewish owned illuminaand all such organisa ons) is what ruled in France
during the revolu on. Revela on 11:7,8, Revela on
17:3,7,8.

D)

Now the decep on is; while claiming to deny the
existence of God, they exalted a pros tute as the
goddess of reason, deifying their reasoning thus
themselves as God.



“When the goddess was brought into the convenon, the orator took her by the hand and turning to
the assembly he said, “mortals, cease to tremble
before the powerless thunders of a God whom your
fears have created. Henceforth acknowledge no
divinity but Reason. I oﬀer you its noblest and

purest image, if you must have idols, sacriﬁce only to
such as this… Fall before the august senate of free
dom, veil of reason”. Alison, vol. 1, chp. 10.
E)

How non-coincidental it is that the same people who
rejected Christ as Global King when He walked on the
earth, is the same that fueled the French Revolu on,
and is pushing for their New World Order today, it is
the apostate Jews (the Rothschilds in par cular) with
their intense hatred for Chris anity and long harboured pride and greed, that prac ced this Jacob
method exal ng themselves as gods in France under
the guise of “Liberty, Equality, Fraternity”- Jacobinian
Republicanism was one of their le hand transgression tools to demoralise France. (see books: Mark
Dice, The illumina Facts and Fic on, pg 51 , Texe
Marrs, Conspiracy World, pg 18 & Henry Makow, Illumina , The Cult that Hijacked the world, pg 3)

F)

So, likewise in the end when Europe has to form that
one opinion, it will be the same Jacob method , of
course it would be molded to suit the me and circumstances.

16) The Esau method that will be used by the King of the
South in prac cing his le hand transgression in the
end is the same bloodshed done in the French Revolu-

on. Revela on 11:8,10, Rev. 17:16, Rev. 16:10-12,
Rev. 18:10,17,19.
A)

Revela on 11:8– blood ﬂowed in the streets of France
as they persecuted false Chris ans, all the true Chrisans were already killed out or ﬂed to other countries.



“But a blind and inexorable bigotry chased from her
soil every teacher of virtue, every champion of order,
every honest defender of the throne; it said to men
who would have made their country a ’renown and
glory’ in the earth, choose which you will have, a
stake or exile. At last the ruin of the State was complete; there remained no more conscience to be proscribed; no more religion to be dragged to the stake;
no more patrio sm to be chased into banishment.”
Wylie, b. 13, ch. 20.

B)

Likewise in the end with the N.W.O, only false Chrisans will be killed; when people realised they are lost
under the ﬁ h plague, they will turn against each other and there shall be weeping and gnashing teeth.
Revela on 16:10-12, 19, Zechariah 14:13, Revela on
17:16, Rev. 18:10,17,19,20,21,.

C)

As for the true Chris ans, a lot would have been
killed, and 144000 will be alive in the end. Rev 6:11,

Rev 13:15, Joel 2:1-11, Rev 6:17, 7:1-4,Isa 24:1-6.
D)

The Esau method will also be a global death decree
that will be enforced to a empt to wipe out the
last remaining Chris ans, but they would be delivered. Daniel 12:1, Isaiah 30:29,30. Psalms 46:5.



“When the protec on of human laws shall be withdrawn from those who honor the law of God,
there will be, in diﬀerent lands, a simultaneous
movement for their destruc on. As the me appointed in the decree draws near, the people will
conspire to root out the hated sect. It will be determined to strike in one decisive blow, which shall
u erly silence the voice of dissent and reproof.”
E.G.W, Great controversy, God’s people delivered,
pg 864.



“The end will come more quickly than men can expect…heavenly sen nels, faithful to their trust,
con nue their watch. Though a general decree has
ﬁxed the me when commandment keepers may
be put to death, their enemies will in some cases
an cipate the decree and, before the me speciﬁed, will endeavour to take their lives. But non can
pass the mighty guardians sta oned about every
faithful soul.” ibid, the me of trouble, pg. 860.

E)

Then when God delivers His people under the ﬁ h
plague, with the dense darkness, and the wicked realise that they are doomed, they will prac ce the Esau
method amongst themselves, both the king of the
north and the king of the south, open raw naked violence. Rev 16:10-12,19, Zech 14:13, Rev 17:16, Rev
18:110,17,19,20,21.



“With shouts of triumph, jeering and impreca on,
throngs of evil men are about to rush upon their prey,
when lo, a dense darkness, deeper than the darkness
of the night, fall upon the earth.” ibid, God’s people delivered, pg. 865.

Chart 2:

17) So in summary, all these methods are Satan’s means
of ge ng global kingship, when you reject The Law
giver, you reject The King. Isaiah 33:22.
Chart 3:

18) The New World Order is just another means to
achieve the same thing. Rev 13:3,4, Rev 17:8.
Chart 4:

19) One important thing to note is that Satan uses
Right hand transgression ﬁrst, because the doc
trines pushed, especially that the law of God is
abolished, demoralises society, paving the way for
the king of the south. Therefore the an -nomian
doctrine that states that the law of God is abolish
shed is Satan’s conspira onal demoralisa on meth
od.
A)

An example of this is seen in the social, poli cal
and religious condi ons that resulted under the
reign of the papacy during the 1260 years that lead
to the French Revolu on. Rev 11:3,7,8.



“The war against the bible, carried forward for so
many centuries in France, culminated in the scenes
of the Revolu on, that terrible outbreaking was but
the legi mate result of Rome’s suppression of the
scriptures”. E.G.W, the great controversy, the bible
and the French revolu on. Pg. 418.



“When the restraints of God’s law were cast aside it
was found that the laws of man were inadequate to
hold in check the powerful des of human passion;
and the na on swept on to revolt and anarchy.”
ibid, pg 448.

20) So he uses two seemingly opposing powers to

achieve the same goal. Rev 13:3,4, Rev 17:8.


“When error in one garb has been detected, Satan only masks it in a diﬀerent disguise, and mul tudes receive it as eagerly as the ﬁrst..” ibid pg 450.

21) Now, Jesus destroys Satan’s usurped kingship a few
ways;
i)

By the preaching of the ﬁnal gospel; when Jeﬀersonian
Republicanism goes, we won’t be preaching to bring it
back, its not coming back, we would be preaching
Yhwh’s Judgement Kingdom. Rev 14: 6-11, Daniel 7:26.

A)

It is called Yhwh’s judgement kingdom because God is
making up His kingdom in the inves ga ve judgement.
Daniel 7:9,10,13,14.

B)

So, we will be calling people to come out of Satan’s
kingdom and join Yhwh’s Judgement Kingdom through
jus ﬁca on by faith and obedience the His ten commandments, especially the 7th day Sabbath, since it’s
the point of controversy, and it shows who is Global
King. Rev 18:1-4, John 3:3, James 8-11.

C)

This ﬁnal preaching will denounce Satan’s “global Kingship” because we the true Chris an would be showing
who is our King, so his “global kingship” would not be
global a er all. Isaiah 43: 10-12, 15., Rev 15:3.

Chart 4:

II)

Jesus also destroys Satan’s “kingship” with the
plagues, yes! Even with the plagues God will be gloriﬁed to be God alone. Rev 19:11-16, Psalms 46 (whole
chp), Is 2:10-12,20., 21, Psalms 82, Ps 2:1-6, Ps
110:1,2,5,6.

III) And with the experience of the 144,000. Rev 14:1-5,
Rev 15:1-4, Rev 17:14.

Chart 5

22) For 1000 years Satan will have to use the “defeated
reﬂec ve method” or the “crushed head method”.
Rev 20:1-3.
23) Again here is seen Satan’s ﬁnal desperate use of the
Jacob and Esau methods before he is ﬁnally destroyed. .Rev 20:7-9.
24) No ma er how much or how hard Satan tries to be
King, it will only exist in his imagina on. Isa 14:12-14,
Eze 28:1,2, Isa 47:1-4.
25) Jesus is, has always been and will always be THE
GLOBAL KING. Psalms 74:12, Ps 10:16, Ps 29:10, Heb

1:5-13, Eze 21:25-27, Rev 22:1, Rev 21:5,6 & Rev
22:13.
26) And we were created to show this. Isa 43:7,10-12,15,
Ma 28:18-20, Acts 17:5-7.

A brief exegesis of the last 15 days of the earth’s history
before Christ comes

1)

The ﬁrst me 15 days is men oned is in Revela on
17:12 where the na ons of Europe will take authority
with the beast (the Scarlet coloured beast, Rev 17:
3,7)

a.

1 day = 1 year (Numbers 14:34)



1 day = 24 hrs



1 yr = 36 days (Jewish month => 30 days)



360 days ÷ 24 hrs =15 days



1 hr = 15 days

2)

They ( Europe) will have one opinion, and they will
give their cons tu on and execu ve authority to the
Scarlet coloured beast. Thus transi oning to their long
desired le wing One World Government or New
World Order. Rev 17: 13.

3)

This 15 days is indeed the last 15 days of the earth ‘s
history before Christ returns, to see this lets start with;

a.

Rev 17:6 - here is shown that the ten na ons of Europe will hate the Papacy and “make her desolate and
naked”.

b.

What does it mean to make her desolate and naked?
See Rev 16:10, 12;



When the ﬁ h plague falls, a dense darkness happens globally.



This is followed by the sixth plague under which the
waters of the river Euphrates will dry up meaning
Babylon will loose its supporters (river of Euphrates is
a river in Babylon, thus the waters of Babylon is the
people of Spiritual Babylon). Hence the desola on
and nakedness . (Zech 14:13, Isa 47:1-15)

c.

To “eat her ﬂesh and burn her with ﬁre” simply describes the violence that takes place when the dense
darkness falls and the wicked realise that they are
lost. Zech 14:13.



The desola on and violence of Babylon during this
same 15 days is further men oned in Rev
18:10,17,19,21.

4.

All this happens under 5th and 6th plagues, the 5thplague marking the beginning of the 15 days. Then
the seventh plague ushers in the entrance of Jesus
Christ, thus it is the last 15 days. Rev 16:17-21, Rev
6:14-16.

Grace and peace.
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